
A BAD CASE OP BIGr HEAD. Three Blockhouses Were Destroyed by the Dupont and 
Hornet—Spaniards Made the Attack and the Fight Was 
Fairly Hot-Amerlcan Cruisers Driven Off by One of the 
Havana Forts.

Key We«t, Fla., May 7.—Matanzas was 
bombarded yesterday afternoon and this 
morning. The work was done by the tor- 
pedo boat Dupont and the auxiliary cruiser 
Hornet of the Mosquito fleet. Three block 
houses were destroyed, and It h almost cer. 
tala that a number of Spanish soldiers 
vr lii killed. The bombardment was brought 

% the temerity of the Matanzas Span- 
\ "*i, who, apparently, were not content
à mhe fearful execution wrought last 
wi > the greater ships of the fleet.

Vhe engagement properly had Its begin
ning Thursday afternoon^ when the Du
pont, cruising close to the shore, observ
ed a number of Spaniards on the point 
near Matanzas light raising a Spanish 
flag. The torpedo boat men suspected 
that new guns were being mounted there.
Lieut. Wood, commanding the Dupont, re
marked: "If those are guns, we will have 
them, and pretty quickly.” There was 
nothing positive, however, to Indicate that 
a new battery was In course of construc
tion, and nothing farther occurred until 
Friday afternoon.

The Victory of the American Fleet Appears to Have Been More 
Complete Than First Accounts Indicated-practically No 
Damage Was Done to Dewey's Fleet and Only Three or 

' Four Men Were Wounded.
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ly as the sea was beautifully calm, only 
a mild trade wind blowing from the land.

Strange to soy. It appears that all thq 
passengers of the Ollnde Rodrigues were lie- 
low at supper while this exciting Incident 
was occurring; but' the officers of the 
steamer, which arrived here to-day, say 
they are confident that the Montgomery 
was overmatched, and that her only mean* 
of escape was to run close in shore during 
the darkness. *

l • AResults of the flanila Fight.
Eleven Spanish ships destroyed and eight captured. 
Shore batteries at Cavite demolished.
Three forts on Corregldor Island reduced.
Over 600 Spaniards killed and wounded.
Spanish supplies lost and captured amounting to

$5,000,000.
American loss eight men slightly wounded and $1000 

damage.
The fighting began at 5 o'clock In the morning. The 

Spaniards surrendered at 12.40 o'clock In the afternoon.
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YANKEE SKIPS FIRED ON.

Two Cruisers Pursuing s Spanish itlssiu 
Were Attacked by the Vedado 

Batterletb
Havana,May 7.—At 8.30 V*>ck this mor»- 

lug two American cruisers, which were 
pursplng the tSpanish schooner Santiago 
bound from Yucatan with salted fish, ap
proached the Vedado batteries, which fired 
at them when about five miles off shore, 
Six shots were discharged at the Ameri
cans. A local paper says that one projec
tile carried off the smokestack and one ot 
the members of,the American cruiser,which 
was In the lead, and a projectile fell upou 
the deck of the other cruiser. The Ameri
cans replied with 13 shots, but the pro
jectiles tell two miles off the batteries and 
the cruisers then retreated under a tail 
head of steam. One of the shots from the 
butteries fell near one of the American 
vessels, covering her decks with water, and 
It Is asserted positively that 'a note was 
made In her hull below the water line. The 
littoral San Lazare Vedado was fall of peo- , 
pie watching the encouhter through opera 
glasses and applauding the tiring ot the 
Spaniards.

At 11:30 the Santiago entered the harbor 
in tow of the Susie, One of .|hes&il|eniq_anf 
shots carried off a boat from the schooner's 
stjern. ft Is reported that one of the cruis
ers was so damaged that she will be tow
ed to Key West. She will, probably leave 
to-morrow.
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FULL DETAILS OF THE ENGAGEMENT.
Spaniards Were Overmatched In Every Particular, but Fought 

With the Greatest Bravery.
5ong, May 8.—Among naval men.Hong

military men and civilians, Europeans and 
natives here to-day there is one subject of 
discussion, the annihilating victory of the 
American fleet under Commodore Dewey 
over the Spanish fleet, commanded by Ad
miral Montejo In Manila Bay on Sunday 
IdsL Owing to the fact that the cable be
tween this port and the Philippines was not 
In working order, having been ci$t 
it is said some distance from the capital 
of the islands, there has been delay In ob
taining a detailed account of the battle, 
and facts In the case were only available 
when the United States gunboat Hugh Mc
Culloch. arrived here yesterday, and even 
the tremendous pressure of business, sud
denly thrown upon the cable company, ne
cessarily made the war accounts of the en
gagement somewhat brief.

Dewey’s Orders.
Commodore Dewey's orders were to cap

ture or destroy the Spanish fleet, and never 
were Instructions ezecuted In so complete 
e fashion. At the end of seven lours, there 
was absolutely nothing left of the Spanish 
feet but a few relics.

The American commander had mose skil
fully arranged every detail of the action, 
and apparently even the most Insignificant 
features were carried ont with perfect 
punctuality and In railroad time-table ob
ier. At the end of the action Commodore 
Dewey anchored hie fleet In the bay, be
fore Manila, and sent a message to the 
Governor-General, General Augnstl, an
nouncing the Inauguration of the blockade,
• nd adding that If a shot was fired against 
his ships he would destroy every battery 
ibout Manila. ,

nearer and nearer to the Spaniards, whose 
gunnery was very poor, the shots from thè 
Cavite batteries and from the Spanish ships 
being equally badly aimed, either falling 
sho'rt or going wide of the mark.

Order of Dewey’s Fleet.
When the American fleet entered the bay, 

coming through the Southern channel, be
tween Caballo and Frlle Islets, the follow
ing was their order:

The flagship Olympia, the Baltimore, the 
Raleigh, Concord, Boston, Petrel and Mc
Culloch, with the two storeshlps, the Nnna- 
han and Zaflro, bringing up the rear. And 
In that order they swept before'the city 
and faced the enemy In column line.

THough the Spaniards had opened are 
at UOOO yards, the Americans reserved their 
fire until within 4000 yards of the enemy, 
when the real battle began.

The Relna Christina; Castilla, 
Antonio di- 
Isla de Luzon 
were In. line of battl*. outside of Cavite ot 
that time, with the four gunboats and the 
torpedo boats Inside the harbor.

The American ships then passed back
wards and forwards six times aorose the 
front of the Spaniards, pouring In npon 
the latter a perfect hall of shot and shell. 
Every American shot seemed to tell, while 
almost every Spanish shot missed the mark.

After having thus scattered death 
demoralization among the Spanish fleet and 
In the Spanish batteries, the American fleet 
retired for breakfast, and, Incidentally a 
council of war was held on board the 
Olympia,

vri
A Storm of Bullets.

The Dnpont had then been Joined by the 
Hornet, and both were scouting about Mn- 
tanzas, not more than €03 yards from 
the shore, when suddenly a storm of rifle 
bullets came whizzing towards thèm. The 
attack was made by a body of «Spanish 
cavalry spread along the shore In groups 
of from BO to 103, apparently on the watch 
for filibusters.

The little boats lost no time In answering 
the challenge. From their few and small 
guns they poured a storm of ammunition 
Into the body of cavalry, which promptly 
retired. Not long afterwards a wagon 
was seen upon the shore gathering np the 
dead or wounded soldiers, but. an esti
mate of the number of the Spaniards kill
ed or wounded could not be made. The 
wagon made repeated trips. The two boats 
continued firing for some time afterwards, 
directing their missiles at the three block 
houses, which were quickly reduced. While 
this firing was in progress an eight-inch 
shell from one of the Matanzas batteries 
was sent toward the Dupont, but fell short. 
This was the only flying from the for.ld- 
catlons.

Nothing daunted, the two little boats re
sumed the bombardment this morning, but 
drew no reply. The firing by one of the 
ships lasted from 4 o'clock to 6.8) Friday 
afternoon, and from 7 to 8 o'clock this 
morning, and It Is estimated that over 300 
shells were fired. Not a man on either 
boat was touched by the Spanish bullets. 
The Dupont brought the news to night.
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Late News From Havana.

General Blanco has ordered that, on ac
count of the state of war, flags shall be 
hoisted on the forts and batteries at sun
rise and lowered at sunset.

The war material brought by the Spanish 
steamer JJontzerrat to Otenfuegos has ar
rived at Havana, having been brought by 
special train, consisting of 16 cars.

The French gunboat Fulton will leave to- 
th her such 
are the 1s-

*
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Jonathan : No, stranger, the Spanish didn’t bust this here old beaver o' mine. It was jest doo to a 
natterl expansion of the head since thwt thar Manila affair. .............

Don
UUoa, lala de Out», 

and the Mindanao
morrow for Jamaica, taking wii 
French citizens ae- desire to 4e 
land.

The Lower House of the colonial Parlla- i 
ment was definitely organized to-day. The 
ceremony was a solemn one. TAe Senate" 
will be organized on Monday.

MBS. STERÜAMM GETS HER LIBERTY
After a Three Hours’ Consideration of the Case the Jury Returned a Verdict

of Not Guilty.
noisy but heartfe-lt exultation of the crowd, who had stated to her that he did not know 
When the cheers had ceased. His Lordship whether he had or had not* injected some 
Chancellor Boyd dismissed the Jury, and, embalming fluid Into the stomach when he' 
then turning to the prisoner, told her to used the needle to let out the gas. 
stand up. When she did so and came in 
full view of the spectators it was seen that 
she was smiling, While the tear», were 
streaming down her cheeks. Her face had 
become flashed and her limbs seemed hard
ly able to support her. The judge told her 
that a jury of, her countrymenN^ad tried 
and found her not guilty of the criide 
ed to tier, and the. law now had no further 
claim on her, so she could go at liberty.

At this another shout went up from the 
spectators and many of them crowded 
about her to extend their congratulations.
She was taken into the jail, where her rela
tives had assembled, and from there she. 
was driven out to-night to her mother’s 
home in Ralnham. She will remain there 
for some days, and then return to Buffalo 
to live. e

WHAT PR. GRIFFIN SAID.
Cayuga, Ont., May 7.—Mrs. Stemaman 

to-night declared to be guUtJeg» of the
aToront. Mcihedlet lllvlae gay» There l« 

Me Hope for Cite ns Lena ns Spain 
■nie» Ike Island.

was
death of her husband and was released 
from custody. The scene In court when 
the verdict of the Jury. was . given was'an 
unaenial- one. The room, which had been 
crowded all day, was packed to snffcoation 
with an expectant mass of humanity a* the 
hour the Judge had fixed for receiving the 
decision of the Jury. For three hours they 
remained without showing signs of Im
patience at the protracted session which 
the Jurors were holding, and when finally 
It was announced that a conclusion had 
been reaAed a death-llke stillness pervaded 
the court. The prisoner was sent for and 
placed In the dock; the Judge resumed his 
seat on the bench and the members ot the 
Jury were brought in between toe usual 
files of constables. After they had been 
polled, the clerk asked the foreman if they 
had arrived at a verdict. He replied In the 
affirmative, and when he pronounced the 
words “not guilty” ai shput such as Is rare
ly heard In a Canadian court room rent the 
air. Hundreds of voices swelled the chorus 
of hurrahs which went up, and the court

and

The addressee of counsel were then made. 
Mr. Johnston occupied * hours and 30 
minutes and Mr. Osier 2 hours- Both ad
dresses were splendid efforts and were 
characteristic of the.men who axe the ablest 
criminal lawyers In Canada.

The Judge’s charge to the Jury was an 
Impartial summing up of tha evidence, but 
was against the prisoner. He brought out 
very fully, however, the strong points in 
Mr. Johnston’s address, and especially that 
In reference to the doubt as to whether em
balming fluid had not been employed.

The Jury retired at 6.30 and at 7 report
ed that they could not agree. The Judge, • 
however, sent them back to re-consider 
the matter, and two end a half hours later 
they returned their finding of acquittal.

The feeling about here has materially 
changed In regard to the prisoner In the 
past week, and many who before the trial 
Started regarded her as guilty were to-day 
anxious for acquittal.

Baltimore, Md., May 8.—At Saturday’* 
session of the Conference of the Methodist ' 
Episcopal Church, an Interesting statement 
was made by the Rev. W. S. Griffin, fra
ternal delegate for the Methodist Church 
of Canada. He said: “We are one with th* ’ 
United States. We believe there Is no 
hope for Cuba, the Philippine Islands or , 
any other land which Spain might have un
til the Anglo-Saxon, race gains control. The 
Spaniards are bullfighters and barbarian* 
and they will remain so and keep civiliza
tion back wherever they are. The universal 
feeling of sympathy for the United Statu - 
In Canada Is remarkable. Even the coun
try press and the people of the small towns 
are expressing the same feeling. " It I» 
unanimous and hearty. I 'wish to be par
ticularly emphatic in making this state
ment." •

Spanish Ships in Bad Shape.
By this time the Spanish ships were In 

a desperate condition. The flagship Relna 
Cristina was riddled with shot and shell, 
one of her steam pipes had burst and she 
was believed to be on fire. The Castilla 
was certainly on fire, and soon afterwards 
thetr condition became worse and

The Spanish Position.
The position occupied by the Spanish, the 

support which their ships received 'from the 
land batteries and the big guns they harl 
ashore gave them an enormous advantage. 
Therefore, when it Is considered that the 
Spaniards lost over 600 men In killed and 
wounded, that all their ships, amounting 
to about 14, were destroyed and that their 
naval arsenal at Cavite was also destroy
ed with Its defences, it will become ap
parent that the victory of the American 
Commodore is one of the most complete and 
wonderful achievements In ttye history of 
naval warfare. fT

Not a man on board the American fleet 
was killed, not a ship was damaged to any 
extent, and only six men were injured 
slightly on board the Baltimore.

Went to Ha’ifax for Orders
Halifax, N.8., May 8.-Tbe Hamburg- 

American steamer Alecla, from Hamburg 
for Philadelphia, bore up for Halifax this 
morning nnil received orders from a pilot 
boat off the harbor to proceed to her des
tination.
American steamer which has come to Hali
fax fer orders within a week, the intention 
being, In case Spanish warships threaten 
the United States coaqt, to land passengers 
and cargoes hero and forwajd them to their 
destinations by rail.

ebarg-

worse,
until they were eventually burned to the 
water’s edge.

This Is the second Hamburg-

The Don Antonio de Ulloa made a most 
magnificent show of desperate bravery. 
When her commander found she was so tom 
by the American shells that he could not 
keep her afloat, he nailed her colors to the 
mast, and she sank with all hands fighting 
lo the last. Her hull was completely rid
dled, and her upper deck had been swefrt 
clean by the awful fire of the American 
guns, but the Spaniards, though thetr ves
sel was sinking beneath them; continued 
working the guns on her lower deck until 
she sank beneath the water. During the 
engagement a Spanish torpedo boat crept 
along the shore and round the offing, In on 
attempt to attack the American store shipo" - 
but she

<
Of Hatters Unsanitary.

There was a wild chase among the city, - 
reporters Saturday morning for Dr. P. H, . 
Bryce’s report on the unsanitary condition 
of the Public schools. It was In the hand* • 
of Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, • 
but he says It will not be published until 
after the Cabinet Connell meeting on Tuez- 
day afternoon. It stands a good cbanco 
of being the most Interesting bit of litera
ture sent out by a Government official 
this year. =

Tbe concluding Proceedings.
When -the court met this morning Mrs. 

Sevenplper, the mother of tbe prisoner, 
was placed on the witness stand and testi
fied that she had visited Undertaker Snider,

A YANKEE CHASED.

Big Spaniard field lo Have Got After tke 
Croiser Montgomery Off Ike 

Haytlnn Coast.
Port an Prince, Hnytl, May 8.—The 

United States cruiser Montgomery, Com
mander G. A. Converse, Is supposed to 
have been engaged with a much larger 
Spanish cruiser last night, northwest of 
Cape Haytlen, a seaport town of Hnytl, 
on Its north coast, 90 miles north of Port 
an Prince. While the French stea ner 
Ollnde Rodrigues, from Havre, on April 10, 
for Haytian ports, was at Cape Haytlen, 
a Spanish warship Is said to have been 
watching her, mistaking the steamer tor 
an American vessel. When the Ollnde Rod- 
drlgnes left Cape Haytlen the Spaniard ap
proached her and allowed her to continue 
on to this port on recognizing the French 
flag.

The United States cruiser Montgomery 
left Cape Haytian soon afterwards, and 
the Spaniard, which Is presumed to have 
been watching for her. Is said to have 
pursued the American crnlser, both of 
them putting on full steam. The Spaniard, 
according to the story told by the crew 
of the French steamer, gained In the 
pursuit, which was witnessed from the 
bridge of the Ollnde Rodrigues, by the offi
cers of that vessel.

The two warships, they say, went In 
tbe same general direction, with the Span- 
lard behind

The latter appeared to be a formidable 
vessel, and much larger and taster than 
the Montgomery,

By nightfall. It Is added, four discharges 
of cannon were heard, which were believed 
to be the result of the Spaniard filing 
upon the American warship. Darkness. 
It Is snld, prevented any further observa
tions being made, though the French of
ficers say the moon was so bright that th- 

: battle could have been continued, especial-

officials were utterly powerless to stop the

1ST.AST) TtF.I.irERY.
The World is now delivered to any part LROWN—RITCHIE—At the residence of

the bride’s uncle, W. L. Wilkinson, Esq., 
24 Grange-avenue, on Saturday, May 7, 
1898, Robert Burns Brown of Montreal 
to Lillie Dunn Ritchie, Slaughter of the 
late Aid. John Ritchie.

Honnmenta.

CHINA FAYS UP. MARKIAtiF.fi.The Order of Battle.
The order of battle taken np by the 

Spaniards was with nil the small craft In
side the stone and the timber breakwaters 
of Cavite harbor. The larger ships ot 
Spain cruised off Cavite and Manila. The 
American fleet entered Manila Bay on Sat
urday night with/ the

of the Island at regular city rates, 25c per 
month.

Largest Cheque Ever Issued Prom the Bank 
of Bnglaad-Japan Hast Mew tiel 

Ont ef Wet-Hel-Wel.

Farmers’ Lean Affaira.
On Saturday, before the Master-ln-Ordln. 

Arthur Thompson of Huntsville applied .
Subscribers leaving town for the

summer months should not fall to notify us. ary,
to have his claim against tbe defunct 
Farmers’ Loan and Savings Company In
vestigated. His pass book shows deposit! 
totalling $861, but the company’s books de 
not reveal any trace of the deposit*.

London, May 8.—At the Bank of England
Minister

was promptly discovered, was 
driven ashore and was actually shot to 
pieces.

Tke Spanish Suite at )>lnevus'.
Senor Polo, Spain’s courtly ambassador, 

who lands the delightful hospitality of To
ronto during his recent visit, says that 
Dlneens' new store Is the finest hat and fuc 
establishment on the continent. And this 
opinion was given a very practical expres
sion to the large for purchases which were 
made by the Spanish suite at Dlneens'. 
Bat the most complimentary act of the 
distinguished Castilians, In their selection 
of a change of headwear at Dlneens', was 
their preference for Dtowns' special $3 
derby hats to even such notably fine crea
tions as the flve-dollar Dunlap (American) 
and Heath (London) hats, for which 
Messrs. Dlneen aie the sole Canadian 
agents.

Saturday morning the Chinese 
handed over a cbecque covering the amonnt Call and inspect our stock and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Youge-strect. Phone 4249.

greatest ease. Tbe 
Spaniards had not established a patrol 
and there were no searchlights at the en- 
trance of the bay. In fact the American 
ships would probably have passed Inside 
the bay without any challenge had It not 
been that some sparks flew up from the 
McCulloch’s funnel, whereupon a few 
shots were exchanged with the batteries 
on Corregldor Island, bnt the fleet did not 
slow down and soon took iy) a position near 
Cavite, awaiting dawn In order to com
mence hostilities.

Spaniards Fired First,
The early hour of the morning revealed 

the opposing ships to each other, and the 
Spanish flagship opened fire. Her action 
was followed by some of the larger war
ships, then tbe Cavite forts opened np and 
the smaller Spanish vessels brought their 
guns Into play.

- The American squadron, which had been 
led- Into the bay and -through the channel 
by rhe flagship Olympia, did not reply, 
though the shots-of the Spaniards began to 
strike the water around them, bnt moved 
onward. When nearing Baker Bay a sad
den upheaval of water a short distance 
ahead of the Olympia showed that the 
Spaniards had exploded a mine, or a tor
pedo. This was followed by a second and 
similar explosion, 
successful.

The American fleet was then drawing

. The Mindanao had in the meantime been 
run ashore to save her from, sinking, and 
the Spanish small craft had sought shel
ter from the steel storm behind the break
water.

ch.-jueof the Japanese Indemnity. The
drawn for nearly 413.003,003, and Is

the largest ever drawn upon the Bank of 
Japan’s claims are now settled

Leak's Turkish Baths, 201 Ming W« , 
Open all alghi. Bath and bed »1.

England.
and Chinn Is entitled to demand the with
drawal ot the Japanese from Wei Hal

HEATHS.
CLISDELL—At 18 Madleon-avenne, on Fri

day, May 6, 1898, Jane E. Campbell, be
loved wife of Fred V. Cllsdell, of the 
People’s Coal Company.

Funeral private at 2.30 on Monday, 
May 9. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

EASTBURY—Saturday, May 7, 1808. "Sarah 
E. (Llbble), the beloved wife of Henry 
Eastbury, aged 32 years.

Funeral Monday at 4 p.m. from 6 York- 
ville-avenue, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

FITCH—At 205 Major-street, on Saturday, 
May 7, at 11 o'clock a.m., of diphtheria, 
Iieggle, son of Charles A. and Jessie 
Fitch.

Funeral private.
McLHAN—On Sunday, May 8, 1896, at her 

late residence, lot 20, second concession of 
Markham, Mary McPherson, wife of 
Dngald McLean, aged 71 years. A native 
of Campbelltown, Argyleehlre, Scotland.

Funeral Tuesday, May 10, at 10.30 a.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

STEWART—At, Thistle-town, May 7, In his 
5Sth year, D. Stewart, er., mem.be» of the 
firm ot D. Stewart & Son, general mer
chants.

STRONG—On April 30, 1808, at Summer- 
side, Prince Eilwnrd Island, Canada, Hon
orable William Gambee Strong, second 
son of the late Itev. John Bass Strong, 
Wesleyan minister, aged 70 years. (Not
tingham papers please copy.)

Stylish Wedding».
To be certain of having the very choicest 

and most charming of bridal flowers, or
der from Dunlop’s. You will find the fin
est of all fragrant blossoms at 6 King- 
street west and 445 Y onge-street.

The Second Battle
The battle, which was started at about 

5.30 a.m. end adjourned at 8-30 a.m., was 
resumed about noon, when Commodore 
Dewey started In to put tbe finishing 
tenches upon his work. There was not 
much fight" left In the Spaniards by that 
time, and at 2 p.m. the Petrel and the 
Concord had shot the Cavite batteries into 
silence, leaving them heaps of ruins and 
floating the white flag. The Spanish gun
boats were then scuttled, the arsenal was 
on Arc, and tbe explosion of a Spanish 
magazine caused further mortality among 
the defenders of Spain on shore.

On the water the burning, sunken or de
stroyed Spanish vessels could be seen, 
while only the cruiser Baltimore had suf
fered in any way from the Are ot the 
enemy. A shot which struck her exploded 
some ammunition near one of her guns and 
slightly injured half n dozen of her crew. 
Several shots passed dangerously close to 
Commodore Dewey, but little or no dam
age was done on board the flagship.

On the other hand, about 150 men are 
said to have been killed on board the

Wei.
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Vice-Hegel Influence.
No representatives of royalty In Canada 

been received with more cordial tank’s Tarklsk «albs 204 King West, 
Ladle* 75c| genu, day 15c, evening 50c.have ever _ , ,

feelings to Toronto than Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen. An evidence expressive of th.s 
feeling manifested- itself last week, when 
Ladv Aberdeen appeared within our gates 
wearing a smart English hunting stock. 
This sartorial event has turned the footsteps 
of Toronto's four hundred towards Quinn's, 
cm King-street, where this Intensely mod- 

to costume Is notv shown In

t

F'lne nad Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperature»: 

Esqulmalt, Vi-51 ; Kamloops, 46—64; Cal
gary, 22—60; Qu'Appelle, 34—56; Winnipeg, 
48—70; Port Arthur, 42—56; Toronto, 44—58; 
Ottawa, 40—64; Montreal, 36—58; Quebec, 
34-62; Halifax, 32-48.

PBOB8-: Flue, higher temperature.

Ihnmplon» of Ihe bicycle track me 
Adam»’ Tutu Frnlll Gum. H give» staying 
power end allays Ihlrsl. Keiuse lrnlta- 
•tons. ____________________

Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B- Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

Ish accessory 
lavish profusion.

Every purse In the .city can And a gar- 
Hall to suit It.Pember’s Tnrkl.h Balks. 1*1-9 Yonge 

15c Ladles, tient», day 15c. and evening sac There arement at Oak 
some very desirable patterns in men’s 
trousers at 115 King-street east for prices 
varying from one to four dollars.A Good Investment for 5c.

The famous Collegian Cigar, retailed 
only by J. A.Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, 
N.E. corner King and Yonge.

Felhersmnkadgb * C#., patent sailellars
aim exporta her.-: i.c mmec-# tiuudmg, Toronto.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All Druggists refund the money If it falls 
to cure. 25c.

To obtain an fxorbliant profit some 
dealer# palm off imitations. When you ask fer Tutti Fruttl Gum see that you get it.

13Ô
Metnitblp Movements.Edward# nnd flart-Snittli, Chartered Ar

son tant», Hank of Commerce Building. 
Gee. Edwnnl*. F.C.A. A. Ilnrl-Smlth, C.A.

At From
,. .Charente 
.. .Glasgow 
........Bristol

.Rotterdam 
.Liverpool 

..New York

May 8.
Evciiona....
Sardinian...
Mem non. .
La Ton raine 
Rotterdam..
Cymric........
Koenigen...
Wosternland
Umbria........  .
Vancouver..........Liverpool....

. fl'il.fnx ............
..Father Point..
..Fnther Point 
...New York...
..New York....
...New York...
. .Southampton.

......Southampton... .New York

....Liverpool.............New York
... .Portland

Gum A mixte Mucilage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and 

balf-piuts. We have just received a Large 
Shipment. Blight Bros.. 81 Yonge-street. 
next door to World Office.Lit .1.^

They were both un- T«i obtain nn exorbitant Profit some 
dealers palm off Initiation*. When you auk 
for Twill Frettl Gum see that you gel II. Pember’s Vapor Beths,* Continued eu Page 4»
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ELEVEN SPANISH BOATS , DESTROYED. Further War News on Pages 4 and 5. TORPEDO BOAT AND CRUISER ENGAGED.

i

i

The Toronto World GARDEN HOSE.Williams
Pianos

-CROWN BRAND— 
Quality Guaranteed—Write for Prices
THE TORONTO ROBBER C0-, LIMITED

58 King St. W. (Manning Arcade),

nineteenth year ONE CENTTEN PAGES-MONDAY MORNING MAY 9 1898-TEN PAGES
±

War News of Interest This Morning.
It,, 'V'O-O-O-O-G-a-O-fJ-O-O-O-O—O-O-O-O—G-O—O-0-0 -O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-G-O-O-O-O-O—0-0-O-O-O-O-O—0-0-

pull Report of Commodore Dewey’® Victory at Manila — Another
Bombardment of Matanzas• *
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TNANCIAL BROKERS.

ER & HAMMOND
sunt. L3WK BBOKBHIt and
Lawetbi O Financial Agtnti.
1th. Members Toronto Sloe* Exduaan,

ID tiuKtuUiCUIq -UuiiiCii»lH, A*ÜU*,
a Trust, uuxi Misceiiuueuus Debeu- 
locks uu tronuou, tLug.i, New York, 
i und 'X .onto Exchanges bought 
on commission.

. H. GQOCH,
tira net) Underwriter Mint Adji

i
ueter.

«dill Attention to Brokerage, 
re : Ottice, 4*3 -Beeldenv* 4!l«. 
uee agaiust lire Written' at lowest 
tes iu nil pans of Ontario, with 
companies. Bicycles Insured against

28 Welllngton-st. East Toronto.

]. FISHER & CO.,
BROKERS,

Building, Comer King and Yonge 
treats, and 1R7 Niagara Street,
ÈS, BONDS, CRAIN, PRO

VISIONS.
Correspondent» of

ed States Stock and 
Crain Co.

THROUGH

V. TARR 4.CO.
1356MONTREAL.

T
CORMALY & CO.

STOCKS.
IN and PROVISIONS
$ and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg.115.
PRIVATE WIRES.

okers, 4 Victoria Street.
>rk Stocks, Chicago drain and 

Provisions, 
ae a Market Bulletin dally. Copy 
i application. Telephone 236$.

246

RY A. KING & CO.
Brokers.

IKS, CHAIN, PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031.

ing St. East, Toronto.

wi res.

OCKS, BONDS, ETC.
Montreal and New York Stock 

and GRAIN AND PRUYJ8IONÎÎ 
B. of T.,\ dealt in for cash or

ito,
?S.
go
n.

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange, Canada LifeFT & CO.

to Loan on Stock*, Bonds, Life 
•c Politics or Real Estate.

N STARK &\C0"I•inhere Toronto Stocr Excnange

Toronto Street,
' INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
, Debentures, Mortgages. Con- X 
ons. Interest. Bents collected.

H. TEMPLE,
iber Toronto Stock Exchange,

13 MELINDA STREET.
Broker and Financial Agent
,Kbed 1671. STOCKS BOUGHT AliU 
OK CASH OB MARGIN. Telephone 1639.

O’Hara Co.
ere Toronto Stuck Exchange, 24 
►-street,1 Toronto, 
itures bought aud sold, 
s in Torouto, Montreal. New York 
ndon bought for cash or on mar-
g stocks dealt in. 
tmne ti!5. tf

ANK CAYLEY,
1L ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
nda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
collected. Investments procured, ea- 

anneed, insurance effected, 
i 1532. 246

1,000 TO LOAN^r4^?.5*
state Security. In earns to suit, 
rollected. Valuations and Arbitra 
ttonded to. i_

A. LEE & SON
[state. Insurance and Flnan 

cial Brokers,
ERAL AGENTS

UN Fire and Marine Assurance Co, 
lESTER Fire Assurance Co.
CAL Fire Assurance Co.
A Accident and Piate-Glaes Cg.
S Plate-Glass Insurance Co.
10 Accident Insurance Co.
N Guarantee & Accident Co., Em- 

Llnbillty, Accident & Common 
lers’ Policies issued.
ES —10 Adelaide-Street Blast. 

Phones 592 and 2075.

•rs*

gusson & Blaikie
ick Brokers, 

Toronto-Street.
and Bonds bought and .so 

New York and Toro
Id in Lon* 
nto Stock

249

r. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers, 

to Lend on marketable Stocks and

Its received at four per cent, subject 
payment on demand. 2*8
Cing-street West, Toronto.

. SAWYER & CO.
FINANCIAL and 
iSTMENT AGENTS

St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe,
London,ironto,

Eng.Ont.

ASSIGNEES.

. C. Clarksoni

ASSIGNEE,

i
cott>Street, Toroeto,
Ished 1864. 346

D W. ROBARTS,
MANNING AltCADE, 

utitig Quebec Fire Assurance 
nufacturers* Accident aud Guur* 
Jo.; Real Estate Broker; Ac- 
md Rents Collected.
' Telephone 224
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